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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C. 

[AA1921-164] 

ROUND HEAD STEEL DRUM PLUGS FROM JAPAN 

Determination of No Injury or Likelihood Thereof 

On March 14, 1977, the United States International Trade Connnis-

sion received advice from the Department of the Treasury that round head 

steel drum plugs from Japan are being, or are likely to be, sold in the 

United States at less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the 

Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)). Accordingly, on 

March 23, 1977, the Commission instituted investigation No. AA1921-164 

under section 20l(a) of said act to determine whether an industry in 

the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented 

from being established by reason of the importation of such round head 

steel drum plugs into the United States. 

Notice of the institution of the investigation and of a public 

hearing to be held in connection therewith was duly given by posting 

copies thereof in the Office of the Secretary, United States International 

Trade Commission, Washington, D.C., and at the Commission's New York 

Office, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of 

March 30, 1977 (42 F.R. 16875). On May 3, 1977, a hearing was held in 

accordance with the notice, and all persons who requested the opportunity 

were permitted to appear by counsel or in person. 
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In arriving at its determination, the Commission gave due considera-

tion to all written submissions from interested parties and information 

adduced at the hearing as well as information obtained by the Commis-

sion's staff from questionnaires, personal interviews, and other sources. 

On the basis of the investigation, the Commission has unanimously 

determined that an industry in the United States is not being and is not 

likely to be injured, and is not prevented from being established, by 

reason of the importation of round head steel drum plugs from Japan 

that are being, or are likely to be sold at less than fair value within 

the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. 

By order of the Connnission: 

Issued: June 14, 1977 

KENNETH R. MASON 
Secretary 
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Statement of Reasons for Negative Determination 

On March 23, 1977, the U.S. International Trade Commission 

instituted investigation No. AA1921-164 under section 20l(a) of 

the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. This investigation was 

made to determine whether an industry in the United States is being 

or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, 

by reason of the importation into the United States of round head 

steel drum plugs from Japan which the Department of the Treasury 

has determined are being, or are likely to be, sold at less than 

fair value (LTFV) within the meaning o.f the act. In order to find 

affirmatively, the Commission must find two conditions satisfied in 

this investigation. First, it must find that an industry in the 

United States is being or is likely to be injured or is prevented 

from being established. l/ Second, any injury or likelihood of injury 

must be by reason of the importation into the United States of the 

class or kind of foreign merchandise which the Treasury has determined 

is being,or is likely to be, sold at LTFV. 

LTFV sales 

The Department of the Treasury investigated U.S. imports of 

round head steel drum plugs from Japan during the period January 1-

June 30, 1976. Fair-value comparisons were made on 100 percent of 

the subject merchandise sold in the United States during the period 

of investigation. Margins ranging from 86 percent to 119 percent 

l/ Prevention of the establishment of an industry is not an issue 
in the instant case and will not be discussed further. 
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were found on 100 percent of the sales compared. The weighted 

average margin on all sales was 94 percent. 

The article and the domestic industry 

Drum plugs are threaded closures on drums that are typically 

used as containers for the transportation, marketing, or storage of 

a diverse array of products. The plugs are made of several different 

types of materials, including plastic, zinc alloys, and steel, and 

are of two principal types: round head and hexagon head. Round pead 

steel drum plugs, the subject of the LTFV determination by the 

Department of the Treasury, accounted .for over one-half of total 

domestic production of drum plugs in 1976. Round head steel drum 

plugs are sold principally to two different users, original-equipment 

manufacturers (OEM's) and drum reconditioners. 

Although there are three manufacturers of drum plugs in the United 

States, only two of these firms manufacture round head steel drum 

plugs. One of the firms producing round head steel drum plugs sells 

almost exclusively to OEM's, while the other sells almost exclusively 

to reconditioners of drums. Whether the domestic industry is defined 

to include all three producers of drum plugs or, more narrowly, to 

include only the two producers of round head steel drum plugs, the 

record of this investigation does not demonstrate recognizable injury 

by reason of LTFV imports no matter how the domestic industry is 

·defined. "J:./ 

No injury or likelihood of injury by reason of LTFV sales 

In 1974, production of drum plugs in the United States was 

!/ Chairman Minchew and Commissioner Moore are of the opinion that 
the relevant U.S. industry consists of the production facilities in 
the United States devoted to the manufacture of drum plugs. 
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exceptionally high, approximately 94 million units, reflecting the 

peak of a 10-year cycle within the industry, when an unusually 

high number of drums were sold. Domestic production of round head 

steel drum plugs was also exceptionally high in 1974. In 1975, 

domestic production of drum plugs declined to approximately 60 

million units, and that of round head steel drum plugs also declined. 

A number of reasons were cited for the decline, including the 

recession, the release of 3 million to 4 million drum plugs held ~n 

inventory by the U.S. Government, and the relocation of the facilities 

of one of the two domestic producers of. such drum plugs. 

In 1976, domestic consumption of drum plugs increased to 

approximately 70 million units; that of round head steel drum plugs 

also increased. In 1975 and 1976 there were only ***** shipments of 

drum plugs from Japan. In 1975, ***** units, valued at *****, were 

imported; in 1976, ***** units, valued at *****, were imported. 

During the period examined by the Department of the Treasury, imports 

of round head steel drum plugs from Japan were valued at $18,844. 

Thus, the ratio. of imports of round head steel drum plugs from 

Japan to U.S. consumption of drum plugs was 0.55 percent in 1976. 

The ratio of such imports to consumption of round head steel drum 

plugs was less than 1 percent in 1976. Although the ratio of imports 

to consumption was somewhat higher during the period examined by the 

Department of the Treasury, since all three of the shipments in 1976 

occurred during that period, it was still only 1.08 percent of 

consumption of all drum plugs and less than 2 percent of consumption 

of round head steel drum plugs. 
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With the increase in domestic consumption of drum plugs in 1976, 

domestic production of such articles increased to approximately 72 

million units. Domestic production of round head steel drum plugs in 

that year increased by about 15 percent over the 1975 level. Moreover, 

during the first 6 months of 1976, which was the period of LTFV sales 

examined by Treasury, round head steel drum plug production was about 

15 percent higher than it was in the corresponding period of 1975. 

The number of production and related workers engaged in the produ~

tion of round head steel drum plugs increased between 1975 and 1976 

and was greater during the first 6 months of 1976 than it was in the 

corresponding period of 1975. Man-hours worked by these employees 

increased in a similar fashion. 

The prices of domestically produced round head steel drum plugs 

remained relatively steady during 1975 and the first three quarters of 

1976, but were relatively higher than in 1974, the year of greatest 

demand. In general, prices for such drum plugs rose in the last 

quarter of 1976 and again in the first quarter of 1977. 

Although there are only two domestic producers of round head 

steel drum plugs, their net operating profits on their round head 

steel drum plug operations in 1976 were quite different. The producer 

which sells almost exclusively to OEM's, a market not served by 

imports, had less favorable operating results than did the petitioner, 

which sells almost exclusively to the reconditioner market, where most 

imported plugs are sold. The petitioner greatly increased its net 

profit between 1975 and 1976 and achieved a very favorable return on 

sales during the latter year. The petitioner's performance, in terms 
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of profit and return on sales, was comparatively better during the 

first 6 months of 1976 than for the entire year. 

During the Connnission's investigation, the petitioner alleged 

that it lost eight sales of round head steel drum plugs, valued at 

less than $50,000. In six of these alleged instances it was 

determined that round head steel drum plugs imported from Japan were 

purchased. The record indicated that several of these purchases were 

made by users who were attempting to diversify their sources of supply. 

However, even if there had been no imports and the domestic industry 

had sold this additional volume, the loss would have amounted to less 

than one-half of 1 percent of net sales of round head steel drum 

plugs by the domestic industry in 1976. If the petitioner's allega

tions are accepted and all the alleged lost sales had been made 

instead by the round head steel plug producers, and they were operating 

at the same ratios of net operating profit to net sales as they did in 

1976, the total profit before taxes of such producers would have 

increased by less than $3,000 in that year. Such alleged loss of 

profits, even if they could be demonstrated to have occurred, is not 

of a magnitude which would warrant a finding of injury. 

There have been no imports of round head steel drum plugs from 

Japan since the second quarter of 1976. There is no evidence in the 

record of this proceeding which demonstrates additional or unused 

capacity for producing this product in Japan, which would be likely to 

induce significant quantities of LTFV imports. The expansion of the 

Japanese economy would be likely to increase demand for drum plugs 

in that country and limit the quantity available for export. The 
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outlook for U.S. producers of round head steel drum plugs has further 

improved; e.g •. , prices increased in the last quarter of 1976 and 

again in the first quarter of 1977. 

Conclusion· 

On the basis of the factors set forth above, we have determined 

that an industry in the United States is not being or is not likely 

to be injured by reason of the importation of round head steel drum 

plugs from Japan which the Department of the Treasury has determined 

are being, or are likely to be, sold at LTFV. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

Introduction 

On March 14, 1977, the United States International Trade Connnission 

received advice from the Department of the Treasury that round head steel 

drum plugs from Japan are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United 

States at less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Anti-

dumping Act, 192i as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)). Accordingly, on March 23, 

1977, the Connnission instituted investigation No. AA1921-164 under 

section 20l(a) of said act to determine whether an industry in the United 

States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being 

established, by reason of the importation of such round head steel drum 

plugs into the United States. By statute, the Commission must render its 

' determination within 3 months of receiving advice as to LTFV sales from 

Treasury--in this case by June 14, 1977. 

A public hearing was conducted on Tuesday, May 3, 197~ in Washington, 

D.C. Notice of the institution of the investigation and the hearing 

was duly given by posting copies of the notice in the Off ice of the 

Secretary, U.S. International Trade Connnission, Washington, D.C., and 

at the Connnission's New York City Office, and by publishing the notice 

in the Federal Register of March 30, 1977 (42 F.R. 16875). 

Following the receipt of a complaint from Allen-Stevens Drum 

Accessories Corp. on May 5, 1976, the Department of the Treasury insti-

tuted an antidumping investigation by publication of an "Antidumping 

Proceeding Notice" in the Federal Register of June 11, 1976 (41 F.R. 

23732). The investigation was limited to round head steel drum plugs 
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manufactured by Enomoto Industries Co., Ltd., Takaishi City, Japan, the. 

only producer of the subject drum plugs from Japan. On December 15, 1976, 

a "Withholding of Appraisement Notice" was published in the Federal Register 

(41 F.R. 
0

54829). The determination of the sales at less than fair value 

was published in the Federal Register on March 17, 1977 (41 F.R. 14947). 

The Product 

Description and uses 

Round head steel drum plugs, the subject of this investigation, are 

accessories used as closures on steel drums which are typically used as 

containers for the transportation or storage of merchandise such as petro

leum products, chemicals, or food products. There are two principal types 

of drum plugs, the round head and the hexagon head. The round head is the 

most common and is not interchangeable with the hexagon head. Hexagon 

head drum plugs and types of plugs other than round head steel variety 

were not included in Treasury's determination of LTFV sales. Round head 

plugs such as those made from stalnless steel or zinc alloys can some

times be used interchangeably. The question of interchangeability 

depends on the content of the drums. 

The two principal methods of manufacturing drum plugs are (1) a 

process of stamping, .machining, and welding of steel sheet metal, and 

(2) the die-casting process. Most plugs are currently produced by 

the stamping process; the die-casting method accounts for only about 5 

percent of-all round head plugs. Round head steel drum plugs are avail

able both zinc plated and unplated, and are generally sold complete with 

gasket. 
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Almost all drum plugs are sold in two sizes--either approximately 

2 inches or approximately three-fourths of an .inch in.:_diameter. They are 

usually marketed in pairs but are sometimes sold separately. Plugs of 

other sizes, such as those 1-1/2 inches in diameter, are also manufactured, 

but represent an insignificant portion of the drum plug industry. 

All imports were of the round head variety, both zinc plated and 

unplated. They are interchangeable with the domestic product, although 

a few minor differences exist: imports have slightly fewer threads~ a 

wider gasket seat, and a gasket having a round instead of a rectangular 

cross-section. 

Round head steel drum plugs are sold principally to two users--83 

percent are sold to companies that are original-equipment manufacturers 

of steel drums (OEM's) and 15 percent, to drum reconditioners. An OEM, 

such as the United States Steel Corp., purchases drum plugs to go with 

the manufactured drum, largely on the basis of specifications for drum 

fittings provided by a "filler" such as Mobil Oil Corp. In contrast, 

drum reconditioners insert new drum plugs in used drums after they have 

been empti•:!d, cleaned, and reconditioned for .future use. These plugs 

are used to replace missing plugs from drums which are returned for 

reconditioning. 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Round head steel drum plugs are dutiable under Tariff Schedules of 

the United States (TSUS) item 657.20. The column 1 rate of duty is 9.5 

percent ad valorem; the column 2 rate is 45 percent ad valorem. The 

column 1 rate, which has been in effect ·since January 1, 1972, represents 
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the last of five staged reductions negotiated under the Kennedy round of 

trade negotiations pursuant to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

The various rates of duty during the scheduled reductions are shown in 

table 1. 

Table 1.--Round head steel drum plugs: U.S. rates of duty, 
Dec. 31, 1967 to the present 

Effective date 

Dec. 31, 1967--------------------: 
Jan. 1, 1968---------------------: 
Jan. 1, 1969---------~~----------: 
Jan. 1, 1970---------------------:. 
Jan. 1, 1971---------------------: 
Jan. 1, 1972---------------------: 

Rate of duty 

Percent ad valorem 

Nature and Extent of Sales at Less Than Fair Value 

19 
17 
15 
13 
11 

9.5 

The Department of the Treasury, investigating U.S. imports of round 

head steel drum plugs from Japan during the period January 1-June 30, 1976, 

found that Japane~e exports of such drum plugs were sold at LTFV. Fair~ 

value comparisons were made on 100 percent of the subject merchandise sold 

in the United States during the period of investigation. Margins ranging 

from 85.7 percent for large plugs 1./ to 118.8 percent for small plugs];_/ were 

found on 100 percent of the sales compared. The weighted average margin on 

all sales was 94.2 percent. Treasury determined the aggregate value of 

1/ Refers to 2-inch plugs. 
2/ Refers to 3/4-inch plugs. 
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margins of sales at LTFV during the period to be approximately * * * . 
All imports of round head steel drum plugs from Japan were manufactured 

by one company, Enomoto Industries Co., Ltd., of Takaishi City, Japan; 

the export sales amounted to * * * for large plugs and * * * for small 

plugs, a total of $18,844. 

The Treasury Department computes margins on LTFV sales on a purchase-

price basis, whereas the U.S. International Trade Commission uses home-~arket 

price as its basis. For imports analyzed by the U.S. Customs Service, the 

weighted average margin of sales at less than· fair value was equivalent to 

94.2 percent of the adjusted purchase price and to 48.5 percent of the 

adjusted home-market price. 1/ 

l../ The Department of the Treasury calculates dumping margin percent
ages by the following formula: 

Home-market price (or constructed value) - purchase price (or exporters' 
sales price). 

Purchase price (or exporters' sales price) 

The U.S. International Trade Commission calculates dumping margin 
percentages as follow~: 

Home-market price (or constructed value) - purchase price (or exporters' 
sales price). 

Home-market price (or constructed value) 
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The proper basis for fai~value comparisons was determined by 

Treasury to be between purchase price and adjusted home-market price. 

Enomoto sells for export exclusively to an unrelated trading company 

which, in turn, sells exclusively to an unrelated U.S. importer. The 

purchase price was calculated on the basis of the packed, ex-warehouse 

price at the port of Kobe, ·less a deduction for inland freight. Home 

market prices were set individually for each customer; therefore, 

Customs calculated the weighted average home-market price. 

The Domestic Industry 

The three companies that produce drtun plugs in the United States 

are American Flange & Manufacturing Company, Inc., Allen-Stevens Drum 

Accessories Corp., and Rieke Corp. While all three firms are known 

to manufacture the round head plug, only two firms--American Flange and 

Allen-Stevens--produce the round head steel type; Rieke Corp. produces 

***percent of all U.S.-made round head plastic plugs. Rieke and 

Allen-Stevens produce all U.S.-made hexagon head plugs. Rieke, the 

first established of the three companies, ha.s traditionally been the 

dominant producer of the hexagon head variety; most of Allen-Stevens' 

production is of the round head variety. The companies, their head

quarters, and plant locations are listed in table 2. 
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Table 2.--Drwn plugs: U.S. producers, their headquarters, 
and their plant locations, 1977 

Company Headquarters 

American Flange & Manu-
facturing Co., Inc-------: Linden, N.J. 

Rieke Corp-----------------: Auburn, Ind. 

Allen-Stevens Drum 
Accessories Corp---------: Somerset, N.J. 

Plants producing 
drum plugs 

Linden, N.J. 1/ 
Chicago, Ill. 

Auburn, Ind. ~/ 

Somerset, N.J. 

1_/ American Flange is known to have plants located outside the United 
States. 

J:./ Rieke has warehousing facilities located in Linden, N.J., and plants 
located outside the United States. 

Producers 

American Flange, a closed stock company, dominated the drum plug 

industry prior to and during World War II. Now competing with 

Rieke Corp. as the leading U.S. producer of drum plugs, American Flange, 

a multinational corporation, dominates in the production of round head 

plugs. Its prominent position as a leading supplier to the OEM's is 

due largely to its wide range of tooling, which is supplied on a loan or 

rental basis, 1_/ its worldwide servicing capacity, and its longtime rep-

utation in the industry. In 1976, American Flange supplied*** percent 

of the domestic market for round head steel drum plugs and represented 

about*** percent of all employees engaged in producing them. American 

Flange accounted for *** percent of all round head steel drum plugs sold 

to the OEM's and only an estimated *** percent of those sold to drum 

1_/ Tooling is used to mechanically insert flanges into the heads and 
shells of drums. 
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reconditioners. American Flange is also known to manufacture other 

types of closures and fittings for drums and containers. 

Rieke Corp. did not compete with American Flange as a leading producer 

of drum plugs until after World War II. Currently the dominant producer 

of hexagon head drum plugs, Rieke shares the U.S. market for this 

type of plug with Allen-Stevens~ In 1976,· Rieke supplied * * * percent 

of all hexagon head drum plugs to the OEM's and * * * percent of alx such 

plugs to drum reconditioners. * * * percent of Rieke's total production 

is of the plastic round head variety. Rieke also manufactures other 

closures, pouring spouts for containers, and dispensing equipment (which 

is exported). 

Allen-Stevens, a relative newcomer to the drum plug industry, manu

factures both round and hexagon head plugs, both of which are similar 

to the "Tri-sure" model {American Flange's trademark for its round head 

steel drum plug) and Rieke's hexagon head plug. While both types of plugs· 

are produced in the same plant, different machines are used in manufactur-

ing them. Only * * * as many hexagon hea9 plugs as round head plugs 

are produced by this company. In 1976, Allen-Stevens supplied only* * * 

percent of all round head plugs and only***percent of all hexagon head 

plugs sold to the OEM market. However, it supplied * *- * percent of all 

round head steel drum plugs and * * * percent of hexagon head plugs to drum 

reconditioners. The prominent position in the reconditioning market 

enjoyed by Allen-Stevens is largely due to its prices for both types of 

plugs. Allen-Stevens is predominantly a plug producer, but also manu

factures octagonal flanges. 
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The U.S. market 

The two major users of drum plugs are original-equipment manufacturers 

of drums and drum reconditioners. 1/ The two principal producers of drum 

plugs, American Flange and Rieke, account for * * * percent, respec-

tively, of all drum plugs sold to the OEM market. Allen-Stevens accounts 

for the remaining***percent of sales to OEM's and * * * percent of all sales 

of plugs to the reconditioning market. The number of hexagon head plugs 

sold to the reconditioning market is slightly greater than * * *the number 

of the round head drum plugs sold to the same market. 

Data provided by the Commission's questionnaires indicate that American 

Flange supplied an annual average of * * * percent of the total U.S. market 

for drum plugs in 1974-76. During the same period, Rieke and Allen-Stevens 

accounted for an annual average of * * * percent and*** rercent, respectively. 

Allen-Stevens' appeal to drum reconditioners is due largely to the 

lower prices for plugs (about 3 to 7 percent less than the round head steel 

drum plug sold by American Flange). The drum reconditioner market is 

extremely sensitive co lower prices as it is characterized by small producers 

with low crerating margins and keen supplier-price sensitivity. OEM's, 

by contrast, tend to be larger, publicly held corporations unwilling to 

take a chance on a small supplier. Drum plugs account for about 2 percent 

of the total cost of a complete new drum and approximately 3 percent of 

that of a reconditioned drum. Another barrier limiting the penetration 

1/ It has been estimated by industry sources that approximately 10 per
cent of all drums requiring reconditioning need new plugs. 
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of the OEM market by Allen-Stevens is the problem of specifications. The 

drum users detail the specifications for the drum plugs they want to the 

OEM. The specifications tend to limit the OEM to a "qualified" brand. 

Industry sources claim that these specifications assume a life of their 

own and are hardly ever changed. American Flange, owing to its tradi

tional dominance as a round head steel drum plug producer, is almost 

always specified in the OEM market, and its strong competitive position 

with respect to tooling technology discourages any other entry into 

that market. 

In 1975, * * * imports of round head steel drum plugs from 

Japan were sold to the reconditioning market; in 1976, about*** percent 

of all such imports were sold to that market. The largest purchaser of 

the Enomoto plugs, * * * , a reconditioner located in * * * 

* * * attempted to resell the plugs without much success. Industry 

sources assert that large OEM's, such as * * * were 

approached with offers of sales by the importer. According to the importer, 

the only OEM that was known to buy a significant number of the plugs was 

* * * 

Channels of distribution 

Virtually all drum plugs produced by American Flange and Rieke 

are sold by their own salaried sales agents to the OEM market. These 

salesmen call on the ultimate end users of the drums, such as Mobil Oil 

Corp. or Dupont, which, in turn, specify the type or brand of drum fit

tings to be used by the OEM's, such as the United States Steel Corp. 
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Allen-Steyen~ sells the vast majority of its plugs (both hexagon 

and round head) through four distributors and a sales agent; in turn, they 

sell approximately ***p~rcent of their purchases to the reconditioning 

market. American Flange and Rieke have been known to use these four 

distributors upon rare occasions. 

The exclmd.ve distributor of the Japanese imported plugs produced 

by Enomoto is Fehr Bros., in Ne\# York City. As mentioned earlier, a 

drum reconditioner, * * , which is known to have purchased 

the imp0rted µlugs, attempted to resell them to other drum reconditioners 

but retained most of the purchase for its own use. 

Consideration of Injury or Likelihood Thereof 

U. S.J.~_2~~t ion, shipment~~~ inventories 
of drum plugs 

U.S. production and shipments are listed in table 3. As table 3 indi-

cates, the production of drum plugs in 1974 was exceptionally high. 

A1:curding tu industiy sources, this figure reflects the peak year of a 

1.0-year cycle witl1in Ll1e industry, when an unusually high number of new 

drums entered the U.S. mark~t. The decline in production from 95.9 

million µlugs in 1974 to 59.7 million plugs in 1975 was due, in large 

part, to the economic recession. Another reason was the release into 

the domestic market of 3 million to 4 million plugs (mostly of the round 

he•d steel variety} held in inventory by the U.S. Government since World 

War 11. Ofticials from Allen-Stevens indicated that a third reason con-

tributing to the decline in its production in 1975 arose from the relocation 

of its plant f•cilities during the fir~t 6 months of that year. 
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Table 3.--Drum plugs: U.S. production and shipments, by types, 1974-1976, 
January-June 1975, January-June 1976, .and.January-March 1977 

(In thousands of units) 

Item 1974 

Production: 
Round head steel drum 

plugs-----------------: * * * 
All other round head 

drum plugs------------:17,977 
Hexagon head drum 
plugs-----------------:~*~* 

Total-----------------:95,851 

Shipments: 
Round head steel drum 

plugs-----------------: * * * 
All other round head 

drum plugs------------:15,811 
Hexagon head drum 

plugs-----------------:_ *. * * 
Total-----------------:93,065 

: January-June--
1975 1976 

1975 1976 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

9,947 :12,331 3,786 8,342 

* * * : * * * * * * * * * 
:59,744 :72,209 :27,570 :37,205 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

9 ' 50 3 : 12 ' 56 7 4,645 6 ,067 

* * * : * * * ·* * * * * * 
:58,257 :69,422 :25,387 :35,157 

:January
March. 
1977 

* * * 

3,887 

* * * 
19,283 

* * * 

2 ,962 

* * * 
17 ,964 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of 
the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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In 1976, round head drum plugs accounted for*** percent of all 

domestically produced plugs, and the hexagon head plug accounted for 

the remaining ***percent. Production of round head steel plugs increased 

from *** million in 1975 to *** million in 1976, when they accounted 

for ***percent of the total domestic production of plugs. Round head 

plugs of die-cast zinc alloy, plastic, stainless steel, and other spe

cialty types represented*** percent of all plugs produced in 1976. On 

the basis of data for the first 3 months of 1977, all three plug-producing 

companies indicated that the production of plugs in 1977 will probably 

increase from the 1976 level. 

Although there may be some buildup of inventories at yearend, 

generally no more than 15 percent of production is held in inventory. 

Inventories increased from 8.3 million in 1975 to 10.1 million in 1976, 

or by 21 percent. Inventories of round head steel drum plugs rose *** 

percent between 1975 and 1976, from ***million to *** million. In the 

same period Lhere was a ***percent decrease in inventories of all other 

round head drum plugs and a*** percent decrease in inventories of hexa

gon he::id plugs. 

U.S. exports 

Exports of drum plugs by U.S. producers have been estimated at 

less than 1 percent of total domestic shipments during 1974-76. Accord

ing to official ptatistics compiled by the U.S. Department of Commerce, 

the annual number of drums containing plugs exported from the United 

States was also less than 1 percent of 'total domestic shipments of 

plugs during that period. 
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U.S. imports 

Precise data on U.S. imports of drlUll plugs are not available from 

official statistics because imports of such items enter under item 657.2031 

of the Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (TSUSA), "basket" 

provisions. When drums containing plugs enter the United States, they are 

classified under TSUS item 640.30. The appropriate import specialists 

at New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle indicated that they 

had neither records nor personal recollection of any shipments of drum 

plugs entering under TSUSA item 657.2030, although the import specialist 

at Houston was able to find one entry of drum plugs in November 1975. 

Fehr Bros., the exclusive agent for steel plugs from Enomoto in Japan, 

believes that it is the only importer of drum plugs and that there were 

only *** shipments of drum plugs, all of the round head steel variety, 

from Japan in 1975 and 1976. In 1975, the two shipments from Enomoto 

amounted to * * * plugs (including 2-inch and 3/4-inch diameter sizes) 

valued at * * * In 1976, there were* * * entries, amounting to* * * 

plugs (2-inch and 3/4-inch sizes) valued at * * * , duty paid c.i.f. 

value, er, alternatively, * * * f.o.b. port of entry. 1/ One entry 

worth * * * was sold for export in 1975 but was not imported into the 

United States until early 1976. * * *other entries valued at $18,844 

were the shipments used by Treasury for fair-value comparisons. 

U.S. consumption . 

As indicated in table 4 on the following page, apparent U.S. con-

slUilption of drum plugs decreased from 93.1 million plugs in 1974 to 

58.3 million in 1975, then increased to 69.8 million in 1976. 

1/ During the period of Treasury's investigation (Jan. 1-June 30, 1976), 
imports from Japan amounted to $18,844. 
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Table 4.--Drum plugs: U.S. producers' shipments, imports for consump
tion, and apparent consumption, 1974-76, January-June 1975, 
January-June 1976, and· January-March 1977 

Producers' 
Apparent Ratio of 

Period 
1( 

Imports cons ump- imports to 
shipments tion consum,etion 

1,000 1 2000 1,000 
units units units Percent 

1974--------------------: 93,065 0 93,065 0 
1975--------------------: 58,257 *** *** *** 
1976--------------------: 69,422 *** *** *** January-June--

1975------------------: 25,387 0 25,387 0 
1976------------------: 35,157 *** *** *** 

January-March 19 77------: 17 '9 64 0 17 ,964 0 

1/ No allowance is made for exports, which accounted ~or less than 1 
percent of annual producers' shipments. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires 
of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

U.S. consumption of round head steel drum plugs followed a similar 

pattern during this period, as shown in table 5. 

Table 5.--Round head steel drum plugs: U.S. producers' shipments, im
ports for consumption, and apparent consump.tion, 1974-76, January
June 1975, January-June 1976, and January-March 1977 

Period 

1974--------------------: 
1975--------------------: 
1976--------------------: 
January-June-- . 

1975------------------: 
1976------------------: 

January-March 1977------: 

Producers' : 

shipments 

1,000 
units 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

_!_( 

°};_/ Exports are known to be negligible. 

Imports 

lzOOO 
units 

0 

*** 
*** 

0 

0 

Apparent 
cons ump-

tion 
1,000 
units 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

Ratio of 
imports to 
consumption 

Percent 

0 

*** 
*** 

0 

*** 
0 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of 
the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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U.S. consumption of drum plugs by markets is presented below in table 

table 6. 

Table 6.--Drum plugs: U.S. consumption, by types, 
and by markets, 1974-76 

(In thousands of units) 

Item 1974 1975 

Round head steel drum plugs: 
Original-equipment manufacturers of 

steel drums------------------~----------: *** *** 
Drum reconditioners_..:.~----------------"""-----: *** *** 
All other markets--------------------------: 661 453 

All other round head drum plugs: 
Original-equipment manufacturers of 

steel drums------------------~---------: 11,801 5,995 
Drum reconditioners------------------------: 1,044 1,322 
All other markets------------------~-------: 2,966 2,186 

Hexagonal head drum plugs: 
Original-equipment manufacturers of 

steel drums-------------~----~---------: *** *** 
Drum reconditioners------------------------: *** *** 
All other markets--------------------------: 499 417 

1976 

*** 
*** 
485 

7,900 
1,059 
3,608 

*** 
*** 
325 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of 
the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

At the Commission's public hearing, Allen-Stevens maintained that 

the Commission should consider the reconditioning market for round head 

steel drum plugs as an industry. The.ratio of LTFV imports to apparent 

consumption of round head s~eel dr\llll plugs in the reconditioning market 

was *** percent in 1975 and *** percent in 1976. 

Employment 

The average number of production and related workers involved in 

the production of all products during 1974-76 amounted to*** workers in 

1974, but declined to *** workers in .1975 and 1976. During January-June 

1976, such workers numbered***, a 4-percent increase over the number in 
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the corresponding period of 1975. Table 7 shows the employment of 

production and related workers involved in the production of round head 

steel drum plugs and total employment of production and related worker$ 

on all products at plant sites where round head steel drum plugs are 

produced. 

Table 7.--Average number of production and related workers engaged 
in the production of all products and of round head steel drum plugs 
only in U.S. facilities producing round head steel drum plugs, 1974-
76, January-June 1975, January-June 1976, and January-March 1977 ' 

Period 

Production and related 
workers producing--

Round head 

Percentage change from 
previous period for-

Round head 
:All products: steel drum :All products: steel drum 

plugs l/ plugs l/ 
Percent Percent 

1974-----------------: *** *** ]j ]j 
1975-----------------: *** *** -11 -15 
1~76-----------------: *** *** 0 6 
January-June--

1975---------------: *** *** ]j ]j 
1976---------------: *** *** 4 4 

January-March 1977---: *** *** J:.l 2/ 

1./ Only American Flange and Allen-Stevens produce the round head steel 
drum plugs. 

'!:._/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of 
the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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As the table indicates, the trend of employment associated with 

round head steel drum plugs closely follows the pattern set by employment 

in all product lines (such as flanges) of the establishments concerned. 

In the period January-March 1977, employment on round head steel drum 

plugs appears to have increased from the 1976 level, while employment 

on all products appears to have declined. 

Officials at Rieke indicated that since demand for drum plugs was 

low in 1975, employees engaged in the production of drum plugs, cap 

seals, and flanges worked 4 instead of 5 days a week. The two companies 

producing round head steel plugs, American Flange and Allen-Stevens, 

show an increase in the first quarter of 1977 from the first half of 

1976 in the number of workers engaged in the production of all products, 

but only * * * shows a rise in the number of 

employees engaged in the production of round head steel drum plugs. 

Man-hours worked in the production of round head steel drum plugs 

by production and related workers in all U.S. establishments producing 

round head steel drum plugs during the period 1974-76 reached a high 

of *** million in 1974, declined to * * * man-hours in 1975, and 

then increased to * * * in 1976. During January-June 1976 (the period 

examined by Treasury), man-hours amounted to* * * as shown in*** 

table 8. 
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Table 8.--Man-hours worked by production and related workers in the 
production of all products and of round head steel drum plugs only in 
U.S. facilities producing round head steel drum plugs, 1974-76, 
January-June 1975, January-June 1976, and January-March 1977 

Production and related 
workers producing--

Percentage change 
previous period 

from 
for--

Period Round head 
:All products: steel drum 

plugs l/ 

Round head 
:All products: steel drum 

plugs 1./ 
1,000 1,000 

man-hours man-hours Percent Percent 

1974-----------------: *** *** ]j ]j 
1975-----------------: *** *** -16 -14 
1976-----------------: *** *** 2 6 
January-June--

1975---------------: *** *** ]j ]j 
1976---------------: *** *** 8 4 

January-March--
1977---------------: *** *** 2/ ]j 

1/ Only American Flange and Allen-Stevens produce the round head steel 
drum plug. 

2/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by U.S. producers in response to 
questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

As the table above indicates, the trend in man-hours worked associated 

with production of round head steel drum plugs follows a pattern similar 

to that fet by man~hours worked on all prodµcts in the same establish-

men ts. 
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Profit-and-loss experience of domestic producers 

The financial data presented in this section were obtained from 

questionnaire responses of the two domestic producers of round head steel 

drum plug~ which accounted for all the domestic production of round 

head steel drum plugs for the period 1974-76. There will be no discus

sion in this section of all other round head drum plugs produced by these 

two respondents since the data supplied shows that round head steel ~rum 

plugs accounted for the vast majority--about * * * of their overall round 

head drum plug operations. An attempt was-made to obtain financial data from 

the two producers of hexagon head plugs on their hexagon head plug operations; 

however, the only data readily available were those of one producer for 1 

year. Both respondents operate on a fiscal-year basis: the accounting 

year of Allen-Stevens Drum Aecessories Corp. closes on September 30; that 

of American Flange & Manufacturing Co., Inc., ends on August 31. 

Overall establishment operations.--Overall net sales of the producers 

of round head steel drum plugs decreased from * * *million in 1974 to 

* * *million in 197 5 and then increased to c:'-pproximately * * * million 

in 1976 (tables 9 and 10). Net sales for the period January-June 1976 

were reported to be * * *million, compared with* * *million in the cor

responding period of 1975. 

Net operating profit and the ratio of net operating profit to net 

sales decreased annually. Dollar profit dropped from* * *million in 

1974 to** *million in 1975 and** *million in 1976, and the ratio of 

net operating profit to net sales declined from *** percent in 1974 to *** 

percent in 1975 and then to *** percen·t in 1976. Net operating profit 
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'able 9.--Profit-and-loss experience of the 2 domestic producers of round head 
steel drum plugs on their overall establishment operations and their opera
tions on round head steel drum plugs only, 1974-76, January-June 1975, and 
January-June 1976 

(In thousands of dollars) 
:General,: : Ratio 
: selling,: Net : of net 

Item 
and 
year 

Net 
Cost 
of 

goods 
sold 

Net 
: Gross :and ad-: Other :profit: oper-
:profit: minis-: op:r- : . :before: ating . at1ng income, 
: :trat1ve: f. : net :income:profit 

: ex- ·pro it· taxes : to net 

sales 

verall establishment 
operations: 

1974----------------:* 
1975----------------: * 
1976----------------:* 
January-June--

1975--------------:* 
1976--------------: 

perations on round 
head steel drum 
plugs: 

i< 

* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 

: * * * ..... 
* * o A 

: * * * : * * * 
* * * •• c 

o A * * 
: * * * : ";~ * * 
: * .... 

* : * * ic 

1974----------------:* * * =* * * =* * * 
1975----------------:* * * :* * * =* * * 
1976----------------: * * * =* * * =* * * 
January-June--

1975--------------: * * * =* * * =* * * 
1976--------------:* * * :* * * =* * * 

1/ Not available. 

penses: 

* * * : * 
* ,': * : * 
* * * : * 

* * ;':: : * 
1< * * : * 

* * * : * 
* * * : * 
1: * ";': : * 

* * * : >'< 

* * * : * 

sales 

* * * >'< -!:: : * * * : * * * 

* * * * * :* * * : * -1: * 
* * ";"' * * : '~ * * : * * * 

* * * * * : * * * : * * * 
* * * * * : * * * : * * * 

* * 1/ : * * * : * * * 
* * l/ : * * * : * * * 
* * Jj : * * * : * * * 
* * !/ : * * * : * * * 
,~ * !/ : * * * : * * * : 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
iternational Trade Commission. 
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Table 10.--Profit-and-loss experience of the 2 domestic producers 1./ of round head steel drum plugs 
on their overall establishment operations, 1974-76, January-June 1975,and January-June 1976 

(In thousands of dollars) 
General, : N 

Other 
Net 

profit 

Year and company Net 
sales 

Cost of 
goods 
sold 

Gross 
profit 

: selling, : et : 
: . and :operat.ing: 

profit income or 
: admini- or 

(loss) 

or (loss) 
: strative 

expenses: 
:(expense~: before 

1974 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: * * * * * * * * * 

American Flange & Manufacturing: 
Co., Inc---------------------: *.~*-*-~--,.------,--~----

Total----------------------: * * * : 
* * * * * * 
* * * : * * * 

1975 'I 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: * * * * * * * * *= 

American Flange & Manufacturing: 
Co., Inc---------------------:~*~·-*--*---**-*---*~·** 

Total----------------------: * * * * * * * * * 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: * * * * * * * * * 

American Flange & Manufacturing: 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

: 

: 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

: 

: 
: 

net 

]:_/ 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

: 
: 

Co., Inc---------------------:_ 
Total----------------------: 

*** ***: ***: *** *** ***: 
**_* ___ * * * ~----~~-------~ *** ***: *** ***: 

January-June 1975 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 

taxes 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
*· * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

: Ratio of 
:net oper-

ating 
:profit or 
:(loss) to 
:net sales 

: 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

Corp-------------------------: * * * : * * * * * * * * * : * * * : ]j * * * : * * * 
American Flange & Manufacturing: 

Co., Inc---------------------: __ *~-*~*-~--*-*-*-=~--*~*-*---*-** 
Total----------------------: * * * * * * * * * * * * 

January-June 1976 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: * * * * * * * * * * * * 

American Flange & Manufacturing: 

* * * : 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * : 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * : 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

Co., Inc---------------------: __ *~-*-·~*-=-~·***· * * * : 
* * * 

* * * : * * * * * * ·* * * * * * 
--------~-----------~~-Total----------------------: * * * : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

1./ Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories Corp. operates on fiscal year ended Sept. 30; American Flange & 
Manufacturing Co., Inc., operates on a fiscal year ended Aug. 31. 

]:_/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Connnission. 
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reported for the first 6 months of 1976 amounted to * * . * or *** percent 

of net sales, compared with * 

first 6 months of 1975. 

* * or *** percent of net sales, for the 

Operations on round head steel drum plugs.--Net sales of round head 

steel drum plugs decreased from *** million in 1974 to *** million in 

1975 and then increased to* * * million in 1976, just short of the 1974 

sales level (tables 9 and 11). Net sales for January-June 1976, the period 

during which Treasury found LTFV sales, amounted to* * * million, or 'approxi

mately* * * percent greater than the* * * million recorded for the corre

sponding period of 1975. 

Net operating profit decreased annually during 1974-76, from * * * 

in 1974 to * * * in 1975 and * * * in 1976. A net operating profit 

of * * * was reported during January-June 1976, compared with * * * 

for the corresponding period of 1975. Net operating profit as a percentage 

of net sales also showed annual declines, decreasing from* * *percent in 

1974 to*** percent in 1976. The operating profit ratio was*** percent 

during January-June 1976, compared with *** percent for January-June 1975. 

The individual company operations, as shown in table 10, show both 

companies experiencing the same trend in sales. The trend in operating 

profit, however, differs considerably. 

* * * * * * * 
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Table 11.--Profit-and-loss experience of the 2 domestic producers 1/ of round head steel drum plugs 
on their round head steel drum plug operations only, 1974-76, Jan~ary-June 1975, January-June 1976 

Year and company 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: 

American Flange & Manufacturing: 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Net 
sales 

* * * : 

Cost of 
goods 
sold 

* * * 

Gross 
profit 

* * * 

General, : Net 
selling, : i : 

d .operat ng. 
an · profit · 

: adminis- : 
: strative : 

expenses: 

* * * 

or 
(loss) 

* * * : 

Net 
profit 

or 
(loss) 
before 
taxes 

: Ratio of 
:net oper-

ating 
:profit or 
:(loss) to 
:net sales 

Co., Inc---------------------=~--*~*-*-=---*-~*-*---*~-*-*--~*~*-*"----~*'-'*"-*~:'---~*'-'*'--'*"-'----"*-"*>--<*L--
Total----------------------: * * * * * * : * * * * * * * * * : * * * * * * 

1975 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: 

American Flange & Manufacturing: 
Co., Inc---------------------: 

Total----------------------: 

1976 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: 

American Flange & Manufacturing: 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * -----
* * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * 
Co. , Inc---------------------=.--*-*-*----*~*--*"-----'-*'-'*'-'*"---"'"* * * 

Total----------------------: * * * * * * * i: * * * * 

January-June 1975 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: * * * * * * * * * * * * American Flange & Manufacturing: 

* * * 

'~ * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

* * *. 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
Co. Inc----------------------: * * * * * * ------- * * * 

* * * 
* *--"*~---*"'-A*--"*~=---'*"-*"'-~*--~*..._,*'"---'*1<....-

Total----------------------: * * * * * * * * * * * *: * * * * * * 
January-June 1976 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories 
Corp-------------------------: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * American Flange & Manufacturing: 
Co., Inc---------------------=~-*~*-*----*-*-*----*-*-*----*-*-*----*-*-*-=--*-*-*---*-*-*--

Total----------------------: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *" 
* * * * * * 

1/ Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories Corp. operates on fiscal year ended Sept. 30; American Flange 
& Manufacturing Co., Inc., operates on a fiscal year ended Aug. 31. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 
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* * * * * * * 

Investment in productive facilities.--Table 12 shows the combined 

capital expenditures of the two manufacturers of round head steel drum 

plugs on their productive facilities. Both companies reported * * * 

* * *in their productive facilities in 1975. 

Table 12.--Capital expenditures of the 2 U.S. producers of round head 
steel drum plugs on their productive facilities employed in the pro
duction of round head steel drum plugs, 1974-76 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Company 1974 1975 1976 

Allen-Stevens Drum Accessories Corp--: * * * * * * * * * 
American Flange & Manufacturing Co., : 

Inc--------------------------------: * * * * * * * * * 
Source: Compiled in response to questionnaires of the U.S. Interna

tional Trade Commission. 

Total investment at actual cost in the productive facilities in which 

round head steel drum plugs are produced increased from* * *million in 

1974. to ***million in 1976 (table 13). The book value of these assets 

(actual cost minus depreciation) also increased annually from *. * *million 

in 1974 to* * *million in 1976. Net operating profit as a percentage of 

overall investment showed an opposite trend by declining in each year. Net 

operating prof it as a percentage of assets at actual cost decreased from 



Table 13.--Investment in productive facilities and net operating profit, for the 2 U.S. 
producers of round head steel drum plugs, 1974-76 

Item and year 

Total establishment opera
tions: 

1974-------------------------: 
1975-------------------------: 
1976-------------------------: 

Operations on round head steel : 
drum plugs: 

1974-------------------------: 
1975-------------------------: 
1976-------------------------: 

Investment in productive 
facilities at end of year 

Actual 
cost 

1,000 
dollars 

* * * 
* * * 
* >'< * 

* * * 
* * * * i; * 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

: 
: . 

Net book 
value 

1,000 
dollars 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * * i< * 
* * * 

: : 
: Net : 
:operating: 
: profit 
: 
: 1,000 
: dollars 

: 
: . 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

: 
: 

: 

: 
: 
: 

Ratio of net operating 
profit to investment 

in Eroductive facilities 
Actual : 

cost : 

Percent : 

* * * : 
* * * : 
* * * : 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

Net book 
value 

Percent 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted to the U.S. International Trade Commission by U.S. producers 
of round head steel drum plugs. 

> 
I 

"" °' 
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*** percent in 1974 to*** percent in 1976; the ratio of net operating 

profit to net book value declined from *** percent to * * *percent during 

the same period. 

Investment in the facilities used only in the production of round 

head steel drum plugs follow precisely the same trend as the invest

ment in overall productive facilities. The actual cost of the investment 

increased annually from * * *in 1974 to* * *million in 1976, and 

the book value increased from * * *to * * *in the same period. 

Net operating profit as a percentage of actual cost declined from * * * 

percent in 1974 to * * *percent in 1976, and the ratio of net operating 

profit to book value dropped from* * * percent in 1974 to* * *percent 

in 1976. Even though the declining ratios may seem high, it should be 

kept in mind that this is not a capital-intensive industry, and, therefore, 

the trends over the years may be more important than the actual levels 

of the ratios. Declining profit and increasing investment obviously 

caused the ratios to decline during the 3-year period. In 1975, domes-

tic producers substantially incre_ased their investments in drum plug 

production facilities. 
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The Japanese industry 

The Japanese industry consists of four manufacturers and distributors 

of plugs. Besides Enomoto, they are Yamato Tekko-sho Co., Matsuo 

Seisaku-sho Co., and Tri-sure Japan Co.:!./ It appears that only Enomoto 

has exported plugs to the United States. According to American Embassy 

officials in Tokyo, Japan, sources at Enomoto reported that there has 

been * * * to produce round head steel drum plugs 

and that its present capacity of such plugs is * * * pieces a month 

based on an * * * operation. 

Consideration of the causal relationship Between 
the Alleged Injury and LTFV imports 

Market penetration of LTFV sales 

The Department of the Treasury reported that all the imported round 

head steel drum plugs from Japan which it found to have been sold at less 

than fair value were manufactured by one firm, Enomoto Industries Co., 

Ltd., of Takaishi City, Japan. In its investigation, Treasury found 

LTFV margins on 100 percent of the sales compared. During the period 

of LTFV sales (January 1-June 30, 1976), Japanese round head steel drum 

plugs represented 100 percent of U.S. imports of round head steel plugs 

in terms of both quantity and value. 

The ratio of imports of round head steel drum plugs from Japan to 

apparent U.S. consumption of such items increased from * * ~ in 

1975 to * * * in 1976, as shown in table 14. During January-June 

1976, the ratio was * * * The ratio of imports from Japan to 

consumption of all drum plugs followed a similar trend. 

!/ Tru-sure Japan Co. is_a sibsidiary of American Flange. 
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Table 14.--Drum plugs: U.S. imports from Japan and apparent consumption 
of all drum plugs and of the round head steel variety, 1974-76, January
June 1975, January-June 1976 

Period 

Imports 
from 

Japan 

Apparent 
Consumption of--

Ratio of imports 
from Japan to 

consumption of-
All :Round head=~~~~~~~~~~ 

1/ drum 
plugs 

:steel drum:All drum:Round head 
: plugs : pl :steel drum ugs 

: plugs 
1,000 : 1,000 

units 
1,000 
units units Percent: Percent 

1974--------------------------: 
1975--------------------------: 
1976--------------------------: 
January-June--

1975------------------------: 
1976------------------------: 

* 
* 

* 

0 

* * 
·k * 

0 

* * 

:93,065 

* * -;':; 

* * * 
: 2 5, 387 
: * * of< 

* * * 0 

* >'< * * * 
* * >'< * * 

* * * 0 

* * * * * 
1_/ All imports from Japan were of the round head steel variety. 

0 

* * * 
* * * 

0 

* * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Evidence of sales lost by domestic producers 
to LTFV imports from Japan 

In the questionnaire sent to each domestic producer, information was 

requested with respect to sales lost to LTFV imports and evidence support-

ing claims of such lost sales. 

One of the two domestic producers, Allen-Stevens, alleged lost sales 

to imports from Japan by naming the customer, the Japanese producer. the 

period in which the t'ransaction occurred, and the quantity and value 

of the sales. Allen-Stevens alleged that it lost eight sales amounting to 

at least 345,000 round head steel drum plugs valued at a minimum of $38,951. 

* 
* 

* 
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The staff contacted the firms that were listed as accounts involving 

sales lost to LTFV imports. Of the eight customers, six are * * * 

* * * 

imports, 

and two are 

* * * 

* * * Of the eight alleged lost sales to Japanese 

acknowledged having bought the Japanese plugs. !/ 

Most of the firms stated that the principal reason for purchasing the 

Japanese plugs was a lower price; all maintained that the imported 

article was at least of equal quality to the domestic product. 'l:_/ Most 

of the firms stated that another reason for buying the plugs was the 

desire for a third supplier. Some drum reconditioners stated that the 

prices of plugs sold by both Allen-Stevens and American Flange are too 

high. 

The drum reconditioner which purchased the largest quantity of the 

imported plugs * * * attempted to resell the plugs but 

was, for the most part, unsuccessful. Thus, about 90 percent of its 

purchase was kept for its own use. 

All purchasers of imported plugs were also using the U.S.-made 

product from domestic sources. Two firms stated that they had no in

tention of buying additional Japanese plugs. 

1./ 

* * * * * * * 
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Prices 

Drum plugs are generally sold at a published list price. Only in 

exceptional cases are there some price concessions. Prices change on 

the average of once a year. The last known increase was on January 1, 

1977. American Flange is usually the price leader. 

To investigate price trends in the market, the Commission sent de

tailed questionnaires to the two domestic producers and one importer of 

round head steel drum plugs. Questionnaire respondents were asked to 

supply lowest net selling prices and to specify the type (plated and 

unplated) and size (2 inches or three-fourths of an inch) of the plug 

being priced, thereby enabling the Commission to develop price series 

of the various types and sizes of the domestic and imported articles. 

Results with respect to price and type of plug are presented in table 

15 to 18 and in figures 1 to 4. Table 19 and figure 5 show price 

indexes for miscellaneous metal products and drum plugs during January 

1974-March 1977. 

As shown in the tables, domestic prices rose rapidly during 1974, 

remained very stable throughout 1975 and January-September 1976, and 

rose during October-December 1976 and January-March 1977. From the 

third quarter of 1975 to the third quarter of 1976, most of the period 

in which round head steel drum plugs were imported from Japan, domestic 

prices did not increase. 

Of the five quarters during which round head steel drum plugs are 

known to have been imported and sold, the average net selling prices 

received by the importer generally increased during the first three 
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quarters (October 1975 through June 1976), changed little during July

September 1976, then declined in October-December 1976. In contrast to 

domestic prices, which peaked in the fourth quarter of 1976, import prices 

registered their largest gains in the second and third quarters of that 

year. 

In each quarter, every shipment of imported drum plugs was priced 

lower than the comparable domestic plugs. From the fourth quarter of 

1975 through the end of 1976, price differences of between * * ~per

cent existed between U.S.-made round head steel drum plugs and imported 

plugs. Further, during the period of Treasury's investigation, 

the price differences ranged from * * * percent. Generally, these 

differences declined in the second and third quarters of 1976 and in

creased slightly in the fourth quarter of 1976. 

Two factors in the decision to buy the imported plugs were lower 

prices and the desire for an additional supplier. In the absence of the 

dumping margins determined by Treasury, it would be highly unlikely 

that there would have been a price advantage to the imported article; 

in fact, the imported article would have been more expensive than the 

domestic product. 
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Table 15.--Ranges and arithmetic averages of lowest net selling prices 
received by U.S. producers and the importer for zinc-plated 2:-inch 
plugs, 1974-76 and January-March 1977 

Ratio Domestic--
Import :of import price 

Period price to domestic 
Price-range :Average price: 

average price 

1974: 
Jan.-Mar-------: 
Apr.-June------: 
July-Sept------: 
Oct.-Dec-------: 

1975: 
Jan.-Mar-------: 
Apr.-June------: 
July-Sept------: 
Oct.-Dec-------: 

1976: 
Jan.-Mar-------: 
Apr.-June------: 
July-Sept------: 
Oct.-Dec-------: 

1977: 
Jan.-Mar-------: 

Per 1,000 
units 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* ,'( * 
* * * 
* * ic 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

Per 1,000 :Per 1,000: 
units 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

units 

1/ 
l/ 
l/ 
IJ 

1/ 
l/ 
l/ 

*-* 

1/ 
* -* 
* * 

* 

* 
* 

* * * 

l./ 

];/ No shipments were imported during this period. 

Percent 

* * 

* * 
* * 
* * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by 2 producers and 1 importer in 
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

* 

* 
* 
* 



er 1,000 units 

$ * * * 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

Figure 1. --Round head steel drum plugs: Average net srd ling prices received by U.S. produt·.ers and the importer, for :z.inc
plated 2-inch plugs, by 4uarters, 1974-76 and .Janua1·y-March 1977 
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Source: Data in table 15. 
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Table 16.--Ranges and arithmetic averages of lowest net selling prices 
received by U.S. producers and the importer for zinc-plated 3/4-inch 
plugs, 1974-76 and January-March 1977 

Period 
Domestic--

Price range :Average price: 

Import 
price 

Ratio 
:of import price 

to domestic 
average price 

Per 1,000 Per 1,000 :Per 1,000: 

1974: 
Jan.-Mar----------: 
Apr~-June---------: 
July-Sept---------: 
Oct.-Dec----------: 

1975: 
Jan.-Mar----------: 
Apr.-June---------: 
July-Sept---------: 
Oct.-Dec----------: 

1976: 
Jan.-Mar----------: 
Apr.-June---------: 
July-Sept---------: 
Oct.-Dec----------: 

1977: 
Jan.-Mar----------: 

units 

1: * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * )°c 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* * * 
* * ·* 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

units 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

1./ No shipments were imported during this period. 

units 

1/ 
l/ 
l/ 
II 

1/ 
l/ 
IJ 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

Percent 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by 2 producers and 1 importer in 
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conunission. 



Figure 2.--Round head steel drum plugs: Average' net Sl'lling pricPs rN'l•ivt>d hy 11.S. prnd11cC'rs and the importer, for zinc
platC'd 3/4--inch plugs, by quarters, 197-1-71 and .J:in11ary-March 1977 

Per l , 000 uni ts 

$ * * * ... 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ / . 

-... -... 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ U.S. PRODUCERS' AVERAGE PRICE 
-------------------------- IMPORTER'S PRICE 

~ 
!..» 

°' 

a.aa~--~__.~,9-7-Y-4-~~~ I I '2 3 y 
I 1s1s: 

., I I I I I I 
2 3 Lt I -

I 

I 1976 1977 
Source: Data in table 16. 
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Table 17.--Ranges and arithmetic averages of lowest net selling prices 
received by U.S. producers and the importer for unplated 2-inch plugs, 
1974-76 and January-March 1977 

Domestic--
Period 

Price range :Average price: 

,· 
Ratio 

Import :of import price 
price to domestic 

average price 
Per 1,000 

units 
Per 1,000 

units 
:Per 1,000: 

1974: 
Jan.-Mar-------: 
Apr.-June------: 
July-Sept------: 
Oct.-Dec-------: 

1975: 
Jan.-Mar-------: 
Apr.-June------: 
July-Sept·------: 
Oct.-Dec-------: 

1976: 
Jan.-Mar-------: 
Apr.-June------: 
July-Sept------: 
Oct.-Dec-------: 

1977: 
Jan.-Mar-------: 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* -Jc * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * * * ;': 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

];/ No shipments were imported during this period. 

units 

ll 
T.1 
l/ 
II 

ll 
II 
ll 

* * * 

* * * 
* * * * * 'l: 

* * * 

1/ 

Percent 

* * * 

* * * * <'c * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by 2 producers and 1 importer. in 
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 



Figure 3.--Round head steel drum plugs: Average net selling prices received by U.S. producers and the importer, for unplated 
2-inch plugs, by quarters, 1974-76 and January-March 1977 
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Table 18.--Ranges and arithmetic averages of lowest net selling prices 
received by U.S. producers and the importer for unplated 3/4-inch plugs, 
1974-76 and January-March 1977 

Domestic drum plug 
Period 

Price range '.Average price~ 

Ratio 
Import .: of import price 
price to domestic 

average price 
Per 1,000 

units 
Per 1,000 :Per 1,000: 

1974: 
Jan.-Mar----------: 
Apr.-June---------: 
July-Sept---------: 
Oct.-Dec ---------

1975: 
Jan.-Mar----------: 
Apr. -June---------: 
July-Sept---------: 
Oct.-Dec----------: 

1976: 
Jan.-Mar----------: 
Apr. -June-------·--: 
July-Sept---------: 
Oct.-Dec----------: 

1977: 
Jan.-Mar----------: 

,., * :< 

* * * 

* ~' ·'· 
* >'< * 

* * * 
··- :': :': 

* * * 

units 

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * >': 

* * * 
* * * * :'< * 

J/ No shipments were imported during this period. 

units Percent 

1/ 
l/ 
l/ 
l/ 

1/ 
l/ 
l/ 

* * * * * 

* -;': * )~ "/: 

* * * >< :< 

* * * *;"\ * 
* * * -;': * 

1/ 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by 2 producers and 1 importer in 
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

* 

* 
* 
-;'t 

* 



Figure 4.--Round head steel drum plugs: Average net selling prices r<'ceivr<l by U.S. producers and the importer, for wiplated 
3/4-inch plugs, by quarters. 1974-7h and January-March 1977 
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Table 19.--Indexes of U.S. producers' prices for miscellaneous metal products 
and drwn plugs, by types and by quarters, 1974-76 and January-March 1977 

(October-December 1975=100) . . 
:Miscellaneous: Drum plugs 

Period · metal ·~~-:--;-~~-;:-.;---:-~~--:~-:-~-:-~~~~~~~~~ 
products Plated Plated Unplated Unplated 

2-inch 3/4-inch 2-inch 3/4-inch :Average 

1974: 
Jan.-Mar--------: 69 80 79 80 81 80 
Apr.-June-------: 70 80 79 82 81 81 
July-Sept-------: 72 85 79 85 86 83 
Oct.-Dec--------: 73 92 92 92 . 92 92 

1975: 
.Jan. -Mar--------: 98 100 100 100 100 100 
Apr. -.June-------: 99 100 100 100 100 100 
.July-Sept-------: 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Oct. -Dec--------: 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1976: 
.Jan.-Mar--------: 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Apr. -.June-------: 101 100 100 100 100 100 
July-Sept-------: 103 100 100 100 100 100 
Oct. - Dec- -------: 104 104 104 104 104 104 

1977: 
Jan. -Mar--------: 1/ 108 108 108 108 .: 108 

]) Not available. 

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 



Figure 5.--Indexes of U.S. producers' prices for miscellaneous metal products and drum plugs, by quarters, 1974~76 and 
January-March 1977 
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APPENDIX 

TREASURY MEMORANDUM AND FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE RELATING 
TO THE DETERMINATION OF SALES AT LTFV 
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DEPARTMENT OF -! '-JE TREASURY. .. 
" .. l . 

WASHINGTON ... , C 20220 

A.SSISTANT SECRI T•\RY 
,., •. r 58 
h'.. 

" 
. .t • ' ... 

r A 11 : ~ I I '.l '-) 1 7 -· : · · · - · 2i <: "· 
-·· . ·~····:~11·~\ . ·~;'.~s·.(;::~ .. : ..... ·1 ·--.:...:...:....:_···-·~--~,-

! '· •• ~~ •' -" ,. .... - . l • . .. ' • n:.rf:a1 ................ 
Dear Mr. Chairman; · r····· . 

In accordance with section 2 01 (a) of the IJ;·.::rn 

1 

, •• 

Ant~durnping Act, 1921, as amended, you are her~by ~'/ 1/.-:)''j 
advised that round head steel drum plugs from ;1·· -·----·---' ..... _ ·. 

Japan are being, or are likely to be, sold at ~ess 1:• .•. :· ,; 1,·;~---- ... ___ _ 

than fair value within the meaning of the Act. i .... ,; ::; 
i ! t ~· : ; . ; . " ; 

The United States Customs Service will ma'iZe ___ _ 
th~ files relative to this determination available 
to the International Trade Commission as soon as 
possible. These files are being furnished for the 
Cornrnission 's use in connection 1·1i th its investiga
tion as to whether an industry is being, or is 
likely to be, injured, or is prevented fror,1 being 
established, by reason of the importation of this 
merchandise into the United States. 

Since some of the data in this file is regarded 
bv the U.S. Customs Service to be of a confidential 
n;ture, it is requested that the United States 
International Trade Conm1ission consider all informa-
tion therein contained for the official use of the 
Trade Commission only, and not to be disclosed to 
others without ?rior clearance with the U.S. Treasury 
Department. 

'l'he Honorable 
Daniel Minchew, - rman 
Unite6 States Internationa 

Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20436 

Jorn H. Ilarpcr 
A ting Assistant Secretary 
( 'nf orcemen t, Operations, and 

ariff Affairs) 
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'.".:·;.;,.,, i;;" :?::::h-.;;;11 Air, y,,;; !;::::~~:--, 
. \ia . .:ii:.l. 

·t·• Cl-'.:? !;:~.:::.:-:1!', 1:-:i.~ ~.\ 
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"!"._. :: .. ~· • :..1.-::.-•l p··lru~ :.:•\ ::.:~· ;!. t•OT ::::··· .. ! i::.". !((1•\ t..-.:,~ 1 -:::" 
•.";'·~ ..:·: .. ~·)( ::•i ... ~r. (.\~ ... • ... ::.· 

;,· •••• • • #. ;·: .. ; :u:•.' i:l ,,::·: \!t.' .. ;::.; · ,.,'..: l:· .. ··:· -. ··i:· ·:,. !'·\'··&•hi•· f· r 1•·!··:- .. .· -:- :. ; 

T · ... .:. : . : I :'~ • : ••• : r ,., ~: :· .• ;. i ·' ·;::; :1.:·:l • ;~ . :, ('.: .. ; :'. ~. !1 ..... : •.. ! ~ ru~!. ... '! ... > 
T:~ · · .: -~··~'. i;1,111·'.';•·•l 1•1·~~··~··l1t:~ ~;\S ill :'.vo }.'q ".i ... :-,! ~· .. ::.~,1.j .. ::.:.:...:-• 

.. A.o- .... ·: C :~:rt~:· l:~t~rn:1.tiou:'.! 

';5f1G--N' P ?~!l~E'~;_ by '1 !"~l~"!S!l'.~('!::-~".:. !:: = .. ·~::"'li :c 
PJ:dn:-;, 1-;.Y.-T.:> s:}ip .:c::~~l.:.:~: ·.::-~:::"::1 
e:cnc:~·?1~r:i.~e in f:·1.~!lJ!1G c:.'i-.:.:.ir:-:-=~ :-.: ... ~.-·!ng 
1 .. !~e J.".!CO p~:-~c .. ir_c!, d·!~'lii~c~ F!'°t~-~~):::- !.:. Lt"J-;7. 

DEP/.1.:HM1=:NT OF THE TP.i::t,3U2Y 
O~fice of the S-3c~c:t-]rf · '· ~--~·~ : ·:··:-To Crcc:11t~ ~ p.!rty 

-a.:..i,.. •• · • ·:-;:>1. ar:.r:=~·:·li:lr.g the 
"'"'·"" ,. , ..... :. !:.:.::.l!"d•):.i~: :n:i.!~ri'.t.l!i 
~·:·~ -i •. ':i· .. :;~ :i·1 i>\>:yc'.'::.;1yiCJ~~ CO!l .. 

,,·:~~:. • -.-:.--:.::: £0, 1977. (!'-i'Plica-

~~ ·-"".:.·:\· .. :.~on St~~es Chi:'anlcnl 
- ,.,. ". :··.·. r,~.-To <lt'" o-

~ ~:~;:.~::r~~! ·~;11~E!i 
'-.u• ... ., : .. :::::f:5 F.:11'."r~;~ ... · C'Ol'!>.)!"it.-

·-:.., 

'· 

t. ~~·,':.~~;!i) h:~·~t'1:~,';:\1!~ ~~:~ 
·. c~11nc!·;:· aut~1·x·i:.~·.'d 

\ ~0T Spc.cifi("c'. t ic·il r.y\ .. 
_ ··'-· a::d 3AA:"'~, c!::--nh•1.l 

• • .:::-f.·i1 c;1t-:!,;,~;•.l co.:!1 .. 
·· •. \\"u;.-1c. :~\t~h()riz·.!' 

.. 1 ~tl.'.'co::!.; ~1l"C h> J10T 
• ·" :.·;i::. !h.:t :.h·~ wood i:. 
· : · ·-: :\:~y cun::~\oditv fc1r 

· ::,,:'i:·~·<!. <l~uh"'cl i"ch-

·=-·.~~? l:.1:-1 .. : !n ClH::n!
- .. o trai"!-;:)C",rc ~ cr.r

. ··DOT ~i1r;. iHr~~ti0n 
:"':;a:J.:y l·!. 1'Yi7. 

.• ~ . .-:.~.i:t·.:! :'.it::"t.d·:, I!u; .• 

! C•-:-:-:o~ia H~1:11n1~tt:!~· 
- :-.. :-;-.·~i::r;\f.1._,:1 Si J1~r~
: .. , .'.";:.~y I·:. 1~17"i. tD0-:::

.: .. ::~~.1) 

75Gt-?-; Hcq•.:e;.: b:,· H:lptcl f.":ec::-c.-~· . ..:.~i::~ 
Proct~.;;.:), Li~~.-Chk.:•.tio. l~!.-·r~· ~:::.:.:- s·:"
~!iurn cynn!tie ~;OllltiC'?!S, C~:1.~~-?-:l ?-~ C':~.:,:; 

n p()!:;on, i?1 1;ul.tb-::~ci p~·~::::::::.:;~ .. ::~~:-::d 
Fch:·u?.:-y 4, lf177. 

7562-N' l!~ .. qt:~sr; by A~\!\rAC C~~~~::c~: ·:-.~rp .. 
l.os A!l~~~""ll"".S. C~l.!!~.--To ~!1i~ c!";·:·.:.!·: :::"'!os
ph~\.:r.: (.'U!~".pr,unrt; :~ncl n?:x:i.;:c-s :::~-=~·:·f !n 
DOT 5:1!!<.:it:c·:~'.l'->t: ::-! l\:·111!:;. c~:-':":; ?eb· 
l"U~1,ry 2·~~. ! 077. 

75(;-l-N' I:t>q:.1~-;t. by l!1L~P.! Cc,rp .. ~=-c?-:.· ·~·:..lr:~. 

N'.Y.-Tu n·!~:'".\" U$GG Si' ~0-1~ ?.'.:::::::z~:-.·; 
the ~.~ii:,:~: 1.!ilt t1f hy.:1:1)~~:1 r1-:.·:t.'\:--:: ::~. : : r.:·ji, 

O'w'Cr 5:1 r·~rc:.:l:t b:; \~:t·'.:.~~1t. !?~ :-. r:.0:- E;:t:C"'i· 
ftca!.ion ~~ t 1.;r,:1t1??:\·.·:. c!~!!!~'l ~::=:-· -.:-~· a. 
lf177. (D·•c~·~t· H~r-: 1:-! c.:b·:1::.:·:--s ::.e :·.£'·~·c\) 

NoTr:-.--Jn:Lc~·:~·r~cnt!y C•:.::·.~cC. ::·:;., :::~ ..;::! 
1•1 .R. 37 µuli!k~~.i:ton 0:· G:·:n1:~ ~:.;~:..! .:.:-:-.::.:s 
clurin;: J:,ii..~,r:: l~•'i7 i•: :he:.:.;:·:·::'.:;;: 

7·Vi3-~~--~~(·c;\:c-.:.L b;..· ~!v:-:;:,.,:£:v C:). ~:. :..,:.1;::;, 
;-.;o.#· -Fo:· n:co?i.<de:-.1.~io.:".. oz r~~ .• :.:.: : : "'l' .. 
pl!c~nf')n tn ~;,ip c~rt:~~n c.··::~:::::~ .:::-.:,:~ .. 
riri.:.; h".. a HOt?-!)0 .. :' !';Jh~c:lh'":.::r: .. : :-;;-:·:::··::iO~~ 

h'!:td, h!1.;-,::-:no~.:t:.d, y:~s:~;;: <!~".:::·:.. :>::::r:tl 
J .. \nua:·:: ~u. 19';7 . 

..T. r~. G!".·: ::=-::. 
(.:hit·f. E.r' .. '11?7;lio1:s ;°j:·c:~:l,:!. ~f

.fi.r,., oj /f(::_ar,:o:l:, .",:c:.~ .. :c!s 
Op.-rntio:~s. 

f:OUND !-IE;\D s·;::::::!.. [;~UM PLUGS 
FR0~.1 _tA?t,i'i 

Oc!ermination of Sa!;:'s at Le.ss Than F~::-
. '/aiue 

Infortnation ,·;~s r~·rci\·cct C!'"'a :\!~:: :L 
l!J'iG. f:-.Jm cm;n.;el nrti::c;: c:1 bE"i~a!f c-f 
.. ~H~r~-St~· .. ·2!""....; D:U!'!l :\C-C€5-50ries C0~

po~·i?. f. iun, 2f'·!-:-:er.se-~ . .. ':e·.-:· .. Yer~ey, r~:.!~gi!1~ 
th~1t rutn'.d h0:id .3t"ei c::·:·.:n plugs fr0:01 
J~\1)<-'"l ~:-e htia;.!. or L:r·c !i:,~ly to be. sc!ci 
i!1 t!H! U:1itcd S!;:~t~s =-:t· 1-~.-;s i:ia':1 :·;.::· 
\"ah:e. tf1r:-'7·by c,i.u.-,i~;? 1n.htry ~').or Hk~
li!locd c1Z iPjtt!'y to. ~~· t:·.~ !)rt:-v~nti·):1 of 
the c;;t:--lbl:shr:~.:-:1 !. of t 1.!". ind-.::jt:-:.· ~:t t!:c 
Unir.cd $~~tt•s, \\"it!1i:1 Ch·~ l?!CS=ti"?iZ~~! oft~:~ 
~\utic.ht!np~n~ .L\.c!. l~~l. ~ls ~ .. 1~1~raiec! \ !.=l 
U.S.C. lGD ct s~q.1 'r~~~!·rcJ :n !11 t!1~s 

llOtiCP i"!~ .. lhc .'\ct ... ,. Oz~ th·~ u ... ..;.:i 0r lhi:; 
infa:n1n.U(:n r .. nd ~.::.1: . .st-~1~1~!1~ Fl'\.'!i1nin~1rj· 

in\·e5ti;..!:1t:o1! by th;:i- Cu . ..-tl'~1!;.;. Sc-r\·ic 1~. :'i.?1 
0 ·.r\nt!:i:.~1n~:!1:~ I':·iJC'Ct"C.~!:~~ >:0t:ce·~ \1::~~ 

Jl!.tbli::;ht·d in t:-:c F::-~:: :-:.'\!. !L::G:~,T::~ r·f 
June 11, H1-:G 1~1 :r·-n ::~-:3:.! •. 

.-\ ··\~:i ::.hol<!i::~ c-I Ap;>r•-:ist=:1~ ::: :t 
:t-:otitu'' \\·~1~ 11u!J!t~!1·:d !11 !!1~ ~ .... :rr_:::_t. 
Ri:c:s;·i::: of- Dc.;r;-n;.it>: ! 5; l [17G <·11 ::·7~. 

5.;3;,!:)}. 
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Tit·:.;:: ('":P•::~:..-3 cl·• t:n~ hn;1r ,\ d;;·::r~. 1'1''..•· 
tihH'.il'.iP {rt l!1··· :...:1 !i'.·: !~~id•·:r Ct·1~.~:~:·:l''ll::1'1 
:•.n<.I Jh) :11Jj11.~t:nct:L !::~.; )J~r:n a!!·1·.·.··'d f i~· 
t :tc.:n c:~!ii~~!:,~: ;. 
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~i:if ~:;f 1t:.~1}\J'.·~f ~!.~t~~\?~~·;;:;~1 
..[.;.·..::!~~~~.'I Lv 1 ~~.3 P·.·~ . ..:'-=n!.. :,;i :: .. ; :i·:.;.·._:~;:~·. 
(:f :~~!.~ !)al::.:> (tJ!.n:.>t1 rf\ct. '.l·h~ -,;.·:·~~1:~d 
:.L.,.{:ft~~jC ll1a!·f::i!l <.1!1 f.ll ::~~~-"' \'/:).·; ~~:!.~ 

;;·~;~~~ ~~' tn i t~i.l S '. ·~:_·~~.:·!:.'.-~; t e; ... ·~1,·;_:_:'_~ ~- ~~~.-.:· ~:~1~ ... : £·~·~.'.~ .. ~-~·e··· 
(:.J .. _~::!.i::.:·don .i.3 ... · • _ 

d!:. t\..:L"Jni~·;atio.w.. 
'lh!:> c!.;t:..')rr:1i~1dti::n1 ~-~ t..:L:'.~; ;;·.t!,;;~.,:.:i1c\i 

iJ~1;:.:;u~l-i.~~ tu ~tC:L·~.1n 201 t cl, ~:~· l ~::· :\·::t 
, iv u.s.c. 1 G•;(d> '. 

J:?~:·kct. j:1 su~:iciE!~~L q1!~.~~.!.~Jc.5 tn 9~·o.. JO!')I I!. II:\::P.~:::._ 

\·::i~\ ~~~~;;.~!";~~~·::,~;··:<;-.:~:~rt:~~~:~~-,-:~:$- ----- -· · .. · -~Mfo1[J ·~fr;i.~~:~t1~~:;;;,~!,_.;;/,!J. 
t r '"ls" R:•'•c1]n''O''J tl!J c;,;p i;::;;.:.il'b• ), 'l·\~·· [ 11 1~•"''1' '·· •• """.:::>· ,\.. ... .. • • J.\ ; ......... ., J' . 
ll!·!:in.~ info:·n:~tit.'~ ... ':.1s o::.~\-=-~::!~ct co~~ 

1 .... • c 1:"') ... o• 1~· .. n nr.1_·.77-'73~3 rn'""J ~-!:J-;·;;,.::..:.;; .. ,:u r~!·a ir?l;)orts ~:1ci h·):lH! n1a.r~..:ot ~;&."t.t:.-, "• 

t'.!~ ~t1bjcct. rr..e:chn.:::.i:.se ir~:71 J'~.pan d'Jr-
!r:::: the ll-i::wnti1 pc-:·h><i J::i.:rn:>.:·;: l 
l!~:·uu~ll Ju!"le 30, i::>:u. , 

c. 1•1:rclw.>:: .:>rice. F•)r the pu.-po;= O• 
t!~: ~ c1C"t~:·c1.:n:ttlo:1 o~ :-;~dc"S ~.t le.:.~ th~1!\ 
L1:r va!ne, since r-t!l ul th~~ rnar:. .. !1~~4!d1.:;c 
1·:.,,, pu:-d:.11:rd or r.~re::c; b t,e p:1:·c·1i::i~:ed 
;

1 i:"·r to th~ t!!~-:e o•· t;.-.. ~:,01 t:it~vu, b.J' t!'H! 
; .. <>C!l IJy whc·:n C'r '.0;· ,·:'.w.>c nc.;uu:~t i~ 
;. ::.: p:1rrhz:....;::d, \Y.it:l:!l the u1e:ini!1;;. 01 

: : · ~ i'J!l ~f>:) ot t!'!e P • ..;tt: ~}~~ pu.rch::!.::.e price 
Ii:.-: t~c:i c:alculntcd r1:1 t.!te i;:~.>b oi _tile 
t ~.· ·::.'.r·:i:0t:.~\..\ J~".;>,t~!e..')C 1;(,r~;, !J~;:!\.~d 
;.: : ... · ~o t!:e t!":'l:li::; cou1p~u-:.y, ~·:ith a 
· .. ;-.;c~:.)n fnr !:1l!1nd irr:f:,~i!t. 

llc.•1t,.· 11:r~r."~et :>r!cc. l··L:t' the p~_::·
, l 1

: thi.-; cir.tC'r1::~!'!~~ti~n of ~:-tll'!> a~ 
; ~:11!1 L'.!r \';~lur. L!1•~ J~o;r..e !!IJ.r~:ct 
.. ·· i •.be~:"'.. c.il.:.;ul.·.: ·:d O!'t t!!:: L~~.:;!s l'i 

,·. ::·. ,.-:·;~·d. r·~~t·~:t.J. pr:c~ .. i\ii)ii."'..:l'1~•:'::~') 
· ?· • :! n::1

(:·.:: for !r~i:.":.•~ ;)~!-J inip:·e::;t 
:'.·'. t; ;'.:.:l :!Is f:>r i:~!,~ic.;t t:.:>';ts re-

• ... 
1 1

• .• t.:::.:.··.J p~·::;: ... ;-:1t tcr:~~~ ::;r~.nti.'d 
·~ ·:··= .. !:~ t!~.: J?n:-:1c :·.1:.r;:c~. 
,~:·::::~·. ·.•:...:~:.! t:i:'.:n1~d Lj· r;o::;· . .-;._·l 

~ .. 1..~~!:·::'.1r.~t::·.,'r f()r d:;:·i.:.rc;!\..· ... 11 .~ !1t 
:;,-.· . ..: -:'! ~:· !:' i?1 :!l·..,·"~:"~'~:~.--~ ·.·.-:rh 

C·_:,.· _::•s .!~ ... :l;~:t~:"·,n:; ( 1!' !."F.Z!. 
···!· :- :::.'3 c···.:~" n.; ... ...:, i:1·:l'!~to:: .. · 
: ~ r.· ·.:':.·:·.~:.,.~. :\ll1~1~t~!;.;! r:it1-.·c r··:-

; .. "..i ~~~-:1:.:,·:·l :;l11 ~·.-u.·\.·. t".'!l~:'."'~5. 

Office of the SecretJ:-J · 
(Pttbllc D·~?>t S~:i-:~ Ko. 7-"171 

Tfl:'.,'\SURY NOTE~ Of MAf<CH 31, 

Scries 1'1-197!) 

1979 

1. 1. Tht! S~crct:tr.» of th'"! ··1";,~;•.-.;ry, 
pt:r.su:l:i~ .. to t:-.e ':uti10~ ~t.:: of tl:e t;;!ec1 r~d 
I.:ibi:.'rt.y Dc·nd ~'\ct, !!S nm~!!ded, i::·;~:;·:J 
tr:1cl~rs for S'.!,500,uOil,OtJU. c.;;- t ~1"r:·
R001tl~>, of ~ccur!t!~s of the lT!li~·;cl S:-·'.'!.~,~s. 
dr::!~.(n~~i!d Trcn.:;ury ?--:ot::'5 of :.\.::-·;-r:1 :~!. 
1!17J, :~-e~·i·~:; i.;-1~>"~9 <CG3IL' :.ll. ~)~~1.:~"; 

ft~~ 1 ->1;~:~,~~~~~~~t~;~ -~i; 1~:'.~i~:-:,r'":.~~~·~1~ 
1~:r;r:1en~ \\'i!! b:- ?·c·1:::rcd :it U!~ pr!:~ 
l:\li-~!7~!ent of t!~~ bi5? ~.·ic!d of (.l.1tll ~.r:.
cc 7"'tccl tt'"ndc:-. '.IiH' 1:1 ~1::·cst r;t ~t.: c~:1 ~-ne 
~=0c1?rit'.-:·s :tnd thr: ;-,:·:.::e t·:n;ir:1!<>r:t "'° 
l•:tch :"L::..:c·;>tr.d bi~~ ,·;i!l he d~tenn;:~-='d ~ .... 

~~~;,;c:;~~l~-~~~·~· ;~~;~.:; r ;~~:~~~~~r~~~'. \,~: 
chan'~C:' for 1n~":~!.1r:?!~; 'rr~~sury 5CCt::'Ek'.~. 
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U.S. International Trade Commission. 
Round head steel drum plugs from Japan. 

Determination cf no injury or likelihood 
thereof in investigation no. AA1921-164 
under the Antidumping act, 1921 as amended, 
together with the information obtained in 
the investigation. Washington, 1977. 

27 cm. (USITC Publication 819) 

1. Drums (containers) I. Title 
II. Title: Drum plugs from Japan. 
III. Title: Steel drum plugs. 
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